One sentence summary: RNAseq and RIBOseq are able to quantify transcriptional and translational regulation of gene expression by ncRNAs in EHEC after adaptation to combined cold and osmotic stress. Editor: Richard Calendar
INTRODUCTION
Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) persist-besides in human and cattle-in many habitats such as plants, invertebrates, food and soil, dealing with multiple stresses (Semenov, Kuprianov and van Bruggen 2010) . EHEC is able to quickly adapt its gene expression to changing environments Kocharunchitt et al. 2014; Landstorfer et al. 2014) . Regulation by ncRNAs is faster than that by proteins (Larsson, Tian and Sonenberg 2013) . RNA thermometers inhibit translation of a downstream protein coding open reading frame by secondary structures in the 5 UTR, sequestering the ribosomal binding site or the start codon. After a temperature shift, the secondary structure becomes unstable and translation occurs (reviewed in Narberhaus, Waldminghaus and Chowdhury 2006; Kortmann and Narberhaus 2012) . Consequently, some genes induced by cold shock contain an RNA thermometer, i.e. cspA, cspE, cspG, deaD and rbfA (Giuliodori et al. 2010; Phadtare and Severinov 2010) . In riboswitches, the conformational change of mRNA secondary structure is induced by ligand binding, which leads to transcriptional or translational activation or inhibition. Riboswitches acting on transcription can form a terminator, while translationally acting riboswitches usually sequester the ShineDalgarno sequence or the start codon (reviewed in Bastet et al. 2011) . Additionally, small trans-encoded RNAs (sRNAs) control gene expression by base pairing to their target mRNA(s) (reviewed in Storz, Vogel and Wassarman 2011) . Finally, some RNAs perform dual functions as riboswitches and as sRNAs regulating further target genes (Loh et al. 2009 ).
Although each cold and osmotic shock responses of E. coli have been extensively studied (reviewed in Wood 2007; Phadtare and Severinov 2010; Bartholomäus et al. 2016) , not much is known about adaptation either to low temperature or to osmotic stress (Duffitt et al. 2011; Barria, Malecki and Arraiano 2013) and even less about growth under a combination reflecting an important environmental condition in food production (Kocharunchitt et al. 2012) .
Cold shock reduces membrane fluidity and ribosomal function, alters protein folding and stabilizes RNA secondary structures. Therefore, E. coli immediately ceases growth after cold shock (Phadtare and Severinov 2010) . The alternative σ -factor RpoS regulates the general stress response and is activated at multiple stress conditions, among others during cold and osmotic stress (Lange and Hengge-Aronis 1994; Barria, Malecki and Arraiano 2013) . RpoS is required for the expression of cold shock proteins and after an acclimation phase cell growth continues at lower rate (Phadtare and Severinov 2010) . The RNA chaperon CspA is highly increased after cold shock controlled by an RNA thermometer: At 37
• C, the secondary structure in the 5 UTR is unstable, causing rapid mRNA degradation, whereas below 20 • C the structure becomes stable with accessible ribosomal binding site (Giuliodori et al. 2010) . Similarly, transcript and protein levels of CspE transiently increase after cold shock, but the protein is already expressed at 37
• C (Uppal, Akkipeddi and Jawali 2008) .
Transcript levels of cspG and deaD are increased in EHEC when adapted to growth in soil (Duffitt et al. 2011) . Concerning oxidative and osmotic stress, the transcription factors MarR, MarA and SoxS enhance the expression of efflux pumps (Duval and Lister 2013; Cohen 2014) . Furthermore, the intracellular K + concentration is increased and organic osmolyte transporters are upregulated (Wood 2007) . RIBOseq detects mRNA in the process of translation. Combined with classic RNAseq (transcriptomics) it obtains a snapshot of transcription and translation at the time point of sampling (Ingolia et al. 2009; Neuhaus et al. 2016) , thus allowing quantification and comparison of both cellular processes. Moreover, transcriptional regulation can be distinguished from translational regulation. In this work, the cellular response of combined cold and osmotic stress (COS) was investigated for genes regulated by RNA thermometers, riboswitches or the sRNA DsrA. The impact of transcriptional and translational regulation during growth under adverse conditions was quantified and many genes show regulation mainly at the translational level.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Transcriptome and translatome sequencing
Escherichia coli O157:H7 Sakai was used in this study (Hayashi et al. 2001 ). An overnight culture was inoculated 1:100 in brain heart infusion broth (BHI). EHEC was incubated at 37
• C and 150 rpm until an OD 600 of 0.1 was reached (control), or 4% NaCl was added to the BHI and incubation was carried out at 14 • C and 150 rpm until an OD 600 of 0.1 was reached (COS). RNA was isolated using Trizol, rRNA was depleted for RNAseq using Ribominus kit (Life Technologies Carlsbad, California, USA) and for RIBOseq using RiboZero for Gram-negative bacteria (Epicentre, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). RNAseq was conducted as described by Landstorfer et al. (2014) . For RIBOseq, the method published by Ingolia et al. (2009) was adapted as described by Neuhaus et al. (2016) with following further changes: digestion of mRNA outside ribosomes was performed using 1 ml cell extract in buffer NEB 4 plus 1 mM CaCl 2 for 1 h at RT with a mixture of RNases minimizing sequence specificity: 250 U micrococcus nuclease (Roche, Penzberg, Germany), 5 U XRN-1 (NEB, Frankfurt am Main, Germany), 250 U RNase I (Ambion, Carlsbad, California, USA), 50 U RNase R (Biozym, Hessisch Oldendorf, Germany) and 12 U RNase T (NEB). For size selection, the crude footprint preparation was loaded to a 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. An oligonucleotide of 23 bp was used as a marker which is about the size of a bacterial ribosomal footprint. The region of 23 nt ± 3 nt was excised from the gel after SYBR Gold staining. For library preparation, the TruSeq Small RNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, San Diego, California, USA) was used according to the manual. Each of the two biological replicates was sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2500.
Bioinformatics
Results of the RNAseq and RIBOseq were analyzed for each gene using reads per kilobase gene length per million sequenced (RPKM) (Mortazavi et al. 2008) . The ratio of RPKM RIBOseq to RPKM RNAseq gives the ribosomal coverage value (RCV), which is a measure for the 'translatability' of a given mRNA at the time point measured which is used for translation efficiency quantification of individual mRNAs. These values were determined as described (Neuhaus et al. 2016) . Genes regulated by RNA thermometers, riboswitches and the sRNA DsrA were examined in further detail. Differential gene expression was analyzed using the Bioconductor package edgeR (version 3.2.4; Robinson, McCarthy and Smyth 2009). Read counts of the annotated genes were normalized to the smallest library. Dispersion of the number of counts in the two biological replicates was estimated genewise between the investigated conditions and differential expression was determined by the exact test, which is an analog to Fisher's test adapted to overdispersed data. Significantly changed genes had to fulfill the following criteria: fold change ≥ 2, p-value ≤ 0.05 and false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The biological replicates of control and COS conditions show excellent reproducibility for the transcriptome of R = 0.96 and R = 0.8 and the translatome of R = 0.92 and 0.79 (Fig. S1 , Supporting Information). The numbers of total and mapped reads for each experiment and the amount of rRNA, tRNA and mRNA are listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information). When comparing the transcription of the control to the COS condition, the overall correlation is still quite high (R = 0.95; Fig. 1A ). However, when globally comparing the translatome data of the control with COS, the overall correlation drops (R = 0.71) and the cloud of data points is broadened (Fig. 1B) . The general offset between control and COS is due to an overall reduced percentage of translated mRNA in the COS condition. However, the decrease in correlation between the two conditions for the translatome experiments (control vs COS) compared to the two transcriptome experiments indicates that translational regulation surpasses transcriptional regulation on a global level. This general finding was corroborated for the group of genes in which we were interested in this study (see below). For those genes, read counts, fold changes, RPKM and values expressing significance of the regulation are shown in Table 1 .
Many major cold shock induced genes regulated by RNA thermometers show decreased expression at COS adaptation
Transcription of the major cold shock chaperone cspA (ECs4441) is slightly reduced and translation is 5-fold decreased at COS adaptation (Table 1 ). This decrease mainly seems to be the result of reduced translation efficiency, because the RCV is 15-fold decreased. This contradicts the well-known control by a RNA thermometer, which causes upregulation after cold shock (Giuliodori et al. 2010) . However, transcription and translation of cspA are already very high at optimal growth conditions and CspA is also induced at early exponential phase (Brandi et al. 1999) . CspA appears to be a stable protein (Ivancic, Jamnik and Stopar 2013) ; thus, synthesis of further protein after cold shock seems to be unnecessary for cold adaptation. Even more, bacteria control the cspA mRNA before growth commences, since translation initiation seems to be quite optimal for this mRNA, blocking other bulk mRNAs (Neuhaus et al. 2000) . After adaptation to cold temperatures, cspA translation is repressed by autoregulatory pseudoknot formation (Kortmann and Narberhaus 2012) . The cold shock protein CspE (ECs0662) showed a significant increase of transcription (3.7-fold) and translation (2-fold) at COS (Table 1 ). In accordance with this finding, Duffitt et al. (2011) measured a 2-fold increase of cspE transcription of EHEC adapted to growth in soil.
Similarly, cspG (ECs1145) was 5-fold transcriptionally increased, when EHEC was adapted to growth in soil (Duffitt et al. 2011) . In contrast to this, the transcription of cspG was slightly reduced and the translation was 5-fold decreased after COS due to RCV reduction of 11-fold. According to Uppal and Jawali (2015) , CRP downregulates expression of CspG by an indirect mechanism. This regulation takes place at 37
• C and 14 • C, but crp levels were not changed in our conditions (data not shown). Anyway, adaptation to soil differs from COS and the observed downregulation of cspG under our stress condition could be due to the combined action of two stresses. DeaD (ECs4043) is a helicase and during cold shock it assists translation initiation of structured mRNAs and ribosome assembly (Phadtare and Severinov 2010) . In COS, translation of deaD is 5-fold increased. Duffitt et al. (2011) found a significant transcriptional increase of deaD in EHEC adapted to growth in soil at cold temperature. Transcription was also increased in our data, but not reaching significance (p-value 0.074; Table 1 ). This indicates that translational regulation of deaD dominates.
The heme transport protein ShuA does not belong to classical cold shock proteins, but its translation is regulated by a FourU-RNA thermometer in Shigella dysenteriae. At 25
• C, the 5 UTR of shuA forms a stem loop blocking the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, at 37
• C the secondary structure melts and translation occurs.
EHEC possesses a homolog, chuA (ECs4380; Kouse et al. 2013) . Despite Kouse et al. (2013) suggest a translational block below 25
• C, we found transcription and translation of chuA highly increased (5.4-fold and 12-fold) in COS. Interestingly, high salinity causes iron starvation in Bacillus subtilis, followed by an upregulation of iron uptake proteins (Hoffmann et al. 2002) . Likewise, iron uptake proteins were reported to be elevated in EHEC using the same growth conditions (Kocharunchitt et al. 2012) . Thus, the role of the reported chuA RNA thermometer for upregulation in COS is unclear and the involvement of additional regulation mechanisms should be considered. ROSE-like RNA thermometers require a temperature above 37
• C for melting of the RNA secondary structure. As expected, neither transcription nor translation of the heat shock chaperone ibpA (ECs4627) is significantly changed, possessing this specific RNA thermometer (Kortmann and Narberhaus 2012; Krajewski, Nagel and Narberhaus 2013) . All in all, only CspE and DeaD show a similar regulation at the investigated COS adaptation compared to cold shock (Phadtare and Severinov 2010) . In contrast, CspA and CspG are downregulated after adaptation. The heme transporter ChuA is increased, even though a decrease was expected because of the FourU-RNA thermometer. After adaptation, gene regulation by RNA thermometers seems to play a minor role at COS. RNA thermometers respond rapidly to temperature changes, but after adaptation other regulation mechanisms prevail. Further, it is unclear whether the osmotic stress is a greater challenge; therefore, osmotic adaptation induced responses may dominate the EHEC transcriptome and translatome.
Genes containing riboswitches are transcriptionally and translationally regulated
Annotated riboswitches for EHEC Sakai were downloaded from Rfam (Nawrocki et al. 2015) . As expected, the majority is neither transcriptionally nor translationally regulated in COS (Table 1) , because the concentration of the ligands inducing a conformational change is not altered here. However, few genes with riboswitches showed differences as described below.
Expression of hisG (ECs2820), which is part of histidine operon, is controlled by the histidine leader. This is a riboswitch causing premature attenuation of mRNA transcription after histidine binding (Chan and Landick 1993) . Transcription of the coding region of hisG is 5-fold upregulated at COS, whereas transcription of the 5 UTR containing the riboswitch is unchanged (Fig. 2A) . Also, translation of hisG is 6-fold increased at COS (Fig. 2B) . Corroborating, Kocharunchitt et al. (2012) observed an upregulation of HisG in the transcriptome and proteome after adaptation.
The riboswitch upstream of mgtA (ECs5219) causes transcriptional attenuation and mRNA instability after Mg 2+ binding (Spinelli et al. 2008) . At COS, a 2-fold reduction of mgtA transcription and 2.5-fold downregulation at the translational level occur (Table 1 ). The RCV is even 28-fold decreased. Comparable to the histidine leader, transcription of the riboswitch is unchanged. Probably, osmotic stress downregulates this Mg transporter, because bacteria decrease membrane permeability for cations under osmotic stress (Cohen 2014) .
ECs5007 has a lysine riboswitch in its 5 UTR. It is unlikely that the slight translational upregulation is caused by regulation through the riboswitch, since it functions by transcriptional attenuation (Sudarsan et al. 2003; Serganov, Huang and Patel 2008) . Transcription of the riboswitch and the coding region is not altered.
The cobalamin riboswitch upstream of btuB (ECs4897) inhibits translation after ligand binding by blocking the ribosomal binding site (Vitreschak et al. 2003) . Here, translation of btuB is 2.3-fold increased at COS. The same was observed by Kocharunchitt et al. (2014) for the protein under osmotic stress only. This might be explained by the fact that, in addition to cobalamin, magnesium also influences the cobalamin riboswitch: a Mg 2+ concentration above 0.5 mM is necessary for the conformational change after cobalamin binding (Choudhary and Sigel 2014). As mentioned above, expression of the Mg-transporter MgtA is decreased in COS. Low magnesium levels render the ribosomal binding site of btuB accessible regardless of any cobalamin.
The sRNA DsrA and the alternative σ -factor RpoS are induced at COS adaptation
The sRNA dsrA is driven by a cold-inducible promotor (Repoila and Gottesman 2003) . Accordingly, its transcription is 8.8-fold induced in COS (Fig. 3A) . DsrA has several target genes and regulates at both transcriptional and translational levels. At the transcriptional level, DsrA overcomes the silencing of H-NS targeted genes; at the translational level, it activates RpoS (ECs3595) at low temperature (Sledjeski, Gupta and Gottesman 1996) . Without DsrA, the 5 UTR of rpoS mRNA forms a secondary structure masking its ribosomal binding site. Mediated by Hfq, dsrA forms base pairs over 20 nts with the 5 UTR of rpoS, resolving the secondary structure allowing translation ( Majdalani et al. 1998 ). Here, not only translational, but also transcriptional upregulation of rpoS occurred at stress of about 5.5-fold and 3.9-fold, respectively ( Fig. 3B and C) . Corroborating, rpoS is transcriptionally increased in EHEC adapted to growth in soil (Duffitt et al. 2011) and expression of proteins of the RpoS regulon is enriched 13.8-fold (Kocharunchitt et al. 2012 ). Bartholomäus et al. (2016) reported an upregulation of rpoS at the transcriptional and translational level in Escherichia coli upon osmotic shock. Of course, an important regulator like RpoS is not only controlled by DsrA. Transcriptional regulation is also mediated by alternative promotors, mRNA stability and the transcription factors ArcA, CRP and Fur (reviewed in Landini et al. 2014) . Expression of arcA and crp are not altered in COS; however, fur is translationally increased in COS (data not shown). Fur also activates iron uptake genes that fit well to an increase of chuA expression as described above. Furthermore, two additional sRNAs enhance rpoS expression: ArcZ and RprA (Landini et al. 2014) . Transcription of arcZ is not altered, but abundance of rprA is increased 10.5-fold under stress.
Transcriptional and translational regulation of other cold/osmotic stress-inducible genes
Many other genes reported to be induced after cold or osmotic shock show changed expression in COS (Table 1) , but their regulatory mechanism(s) are yet unknown. For instance, CspC (ECs2533), pY (ECs3460), H-NS (ECs1739) and RNase R (ECs5155) increase after cold shock (Barria, Malecki and Arraiano 2013) . In agreement to this, raiA (encoding pY) is 4.8-fold translationally upregulated and rnr (encoding RNase R) is 3-fold increased (Table 1) . pY binds to the 30S ribosomal subunit to modify it and thus, reducing translation of specific mRNAs and RNase R digests RNA secondary structures (Di Pietro et al. 2013) . Obviously, these functions are also required for cold adaptation and not only after cold shock. Surprisingly, for several genes, the direction of regulation at combined stress adaptation is opposite compared to cold shock alone. CspC is translationally 2-fold downregulated and is also transcriptionally decreased in EHEC adapted to cold stream water (Duffitt et al. 2011) . Additionally, the translatability of cspC mRNA is 8.5-fold reduced in COS. The exact role of H-NS in cold shock is unknown, but it is required for extended growth in the cold (Gualerzi, Giuliodori and Pon 2003) . Anyway, in COS translation but not transcription of hns is 3-fold reduced caused by an 11.8-fold decrease of the RCV. Genes reported to be regulated by osmotic stress show larger changes in expression than genes regulated by cold stress under our conditions (Table 1) . For instance, the transcription factors marR (ECs2137) and marA (ECs2138) are significantly decreased, whereas soxS (ECs5044) is 8.2-fold transcriptionally and 11.7-fold translationally upregulated. In contrast, all transcription factors are transcriptionally upregulated in EHEC adapted to growth in soil (Duffitt et al. 2011) . The choline transporter betT (ECs0360) is 5.9-fold upregulated transcriptionally and even 17.8-fold translationally. Additionally, the potassium transporting ATPase kdpB (ECs0725) is 2.7-fold increased translationally. Weber, Kogl and Jung (2006) investigated changes of the proteome in E. coli after osmotic stress induced with sorbitol or NaCl. Three proteins, induced in their study, were also upregulated at the stress condition used here. The betaine transporter proX (ECs3542) is increased 7.5-fold transcriptionally and 11.2-fold translationally. Interestingly, the cytoplasmic trehalase treF (ECs4399) shows differential regulation: its transcription in slightly downregulated, whereas the translation increases 3.4-fold at COS. The hydroxyperoxidase KatE (ECs2438) is part of the RpoS regulon. As explained above, rpoS is increased at the stress condition. katE is 3.5-fold transcriptionally and 6.9-fold translationally upregulated. Transcriptional increase is confirmed by Kocharunchitt et al. (2012) for the same COS condition. The chaperon HchA (ECs2705) was upregulated in osmotic stress (Weber, Kogl and Jung 2006) . Since HchA is a heat shock protein, it is not surprising that its translation is decreased 16-fold in COS. In accordance, the RCV is 8-fold decreased.
Interestingly, translational regulation dominates for the above-mentioned genes, but for several regulatory mechanisms are still unclear. Our novel experimentation will help to find and quantify the role of RNA thermometers, riboswitches or sRNAs.
CONCLUSION
First, RNAseq combined with RIBOseq can be used to quantify and distinguish between transcriptional and translational regulation. Second, during COS adaptation many genes controlled by RNA thermometers or riboswitches showed translational regulation. In addition, a minority of genes also showed transcriptional regulation. For some, we found the opposite direction of regulation compared to cold or osmotic shock alone highlighting unknown regulatory mechanisms active under COS. The majority of differential expression seems to be caused by osmotic stress, because it requires a permanent adaptation of gene expression, whereas the response to low temperature has more of a transient character. Therefore, regulation by known RNA thermometers does not play a major role after adaptation; however, regulation for some genes by riboswitches and the sRNA DsrA including one of its major targets, RpoS, was shown. Additionally, many EHEC genes known to respond to cold shock or osmotic stress alone show clear translational regulation. Therefore, our data form a starting point to elucidate underlying mechanisms.
